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Spanish regional public budget reactions to
revenue gains: the dependence on the transfer
system*

Toni Mora** 

Recent contributions to the literature on public choice have examined
the effects of regional fiscal balances and restrictive decentralization
mechanisms on the capability of regional governments to make
expenditure decisions. This paper focuses on the Spanish regional case
where decentralization was based on transfers. We question whether
transfers from the central government were a driving factor for
regional expenditures decisions. The results show that the propensity
to make new decisions regarding current expenditures or investment
as a reaction to additional transfers from the central government is
low.

Recientes contribuciones han examinado los efectos de las balanzas
fiscales regionales y de la existencia de mecanismos de
descentralización restrictivos sobre la capacidad de los gobiernos
regionales en sus decisiones de gasto. Este artículo se centra en el caso
español donde la descentralización se ha basado en transferencias. Así,
nos cuestionamos si las transferencias del gobierno central han
supuesto un factor decisivo a la hora de explicar las decisiones de gasto
regionales. Nuestros resultados muestran que la propensión a realizar
nuevas decisiones de gasto o inversión como reacción al incremento de
transferencias del gobierno central es baja.
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1. Introduction
Restrictive decentralization mechanisms lead to a situation of soft bud-
get constraints1, a scenario in which regional governments have a lower
budgetary capacity and in which they are more likely to experience a bai-
lout. Wildasin (2001) suggests that regional administrations of limited
budgetary size have a reduced capability in promoting economic activity
inside the region and are conditioned by policymaking decisions from
central government. Pisauro (2001) and Goodspeed (2002) note that,
in the presence of a soft budget constraint, central governments will take
action to solve regional financial difficulties. Therefore, the subsidia-
rity principle holds, at least in showing that redistribution and stabili-
zation functions are uppermost in the minds of central governments.
According to Wildasin (2001), if regional governments pursue fiscal poli-
cies that induce bailouts, the problem is not that the public sector is too
decentralized, but rather that it is too centralized. In this sense, insti-
tutional reforms that move the public sector towards a greater centra-
lization may worsen rather than ameliorate the problem of soft budget
constraints. However, Qian and Roland (1998) point out that there are
destabilization effects that have to be compensated by central govern-
ment due to the presence of externalities, although they recognise that
externalities are also conditioned by smaller budgets.

The present paper focuses on analysing empirically Spanish intergo-
vernmental fiscal relations. In this sense, Spain’s fiscal decentralization
has been given priority over a transfer system of re-distribution, which
has led to bailouts and soft budget constraints at regional levels of
government. Given that spending decisions are taken at the regional level
and are generally financed with transfers from the national govern-
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1 The concept of the soft budget constraint was first proposed by Kornai (1979, 1980,

1986) when referring to the firms operating in socialist regimes that were financed

by state agencies. Extensive formal literature on soft budget constraints has been

developed, much of it evolving from Dewatripont and Maskin (1995). Several par-

tial surveys of this literature have been produced (Maskin 1996, 1999; Dewatripont,

Maskin and Roland 2000; Roland 2000; Maskin and Xu 2001). Finally, the concept

has typically been applied in order to explain the dependency generated by federa-

list models of public choice, it being part of the “second-generation” theory of fis-

cal federalism (Oates, 2005). Kornai, Maskin and Roland (2003) present a theo-

retical model, while a review of both theoretical and empirical approaches can be

found in Vigneault (2005).
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ment (which modifies tax laws), the mechanism of soft budget cons-
traints can be said to be operating under fiscal federalism. Thus, consi-
derable imbalances have appeared between tax assignments and expen-
diture functions, leading in turn to the issue of bailouts from the central
government. A few ACs (Autonomous Communities) have habitually exce-
eded the 25% limit of debt related to current revenues. López-Laborda
and Vallés (2001) summarize the factors that have led to bailouts in Spa-
nish regions.

Specifically, the aim of this paper is to find out whether decisions affec-
ting annual increases in regional governments spending were driven by
gains in transfers from the central government. We should highlight that,
in our opinion, Spanish empirical evidence can be a reference for rising
fiscal federalism systems. We provide evidence that the transfer system
forming part of Spain’s decentralized state until 2001 does not explain
the decisions taken regarding current expenditure or investment in the
ACs. For this purpose, we compute regional government reactions (elas-
ticities) to alterations in intergovernmental fiscal decisions. It is shown
that the propensity of Spanish regional budget decisions on current
expenditures and investments as a reaction to additional transfers from
the central government is low.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 comments briefly on the
evolution of the Spanish system of regional decentralization. Section 3,
starting from a simple theoretical model, throws light on the model that
would have to be estimated in order to detect the effects of decentrali-
zation revenue gains on regional budgetary capacity. Section 4 provides
empirical evidence regarding Spain’s ACs where robustness and simul-
taneous decisions are considered. The final section draws together the
paper’s main conclusions.

2. A few remarks on Spain’s recent process of decentralization
Spain’s process of fiscal decentralization has been conducted asymme-
trically since the constitution of the 17 ACs that make up the Spanish
state. From the outset, a legal framework was drawn up whereby the ACs
were organized into three groups based upon the predisposition of each
regional government to assume political responsibilities. Historical
nationalities were thus implicitly recognised by Spain’s new democra-
tic constitution. However, whereas the Basque Country recovered full
legislative (foral) rights, as did neighbouring Navarre, other ACs that
had played an equally active role in drafting the constitutional reports
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were granted only higher legislative rights. During the early years of the
ACs’ development, the central Administration would transfer the neces-
sary resources to them to fund their specific areas of responsibility. The
goal was to furnish the ACs with adequate resources to enable them to
provide the public services included within their scope of authority. This
financial system would be complemented by the incorporation of a
highly redistributional resource fund. Article 158 of the Spanish cons-
titution provided for the creation of Interterritorial Compensation
Funds (ICF), which would permit funds to be transferred to those ACs
that showed levels of economic disequilibrium. Clearly, those regions
that favour regional solidarity support such funds. There would be a gra-
dual transfer of taxes to the ACs, allowing tax revenues to become a sour-
ce of autonomous funding for such communities. In fact, the first draft
of the LOFCA listed the taxes that could be transferred to the ACs. The-
se included tax on inheritance and gifts, general property tax, transfer
tax and tax on official legal documents, as well as taxes and charges on
gaming.

Therefore, the policy of financing economic differences can be tra-
ced back to the Constitution. In addition, regional responsibilities were
ultimately defined by means of a higher ranking law –“Organic Law on
the Financing of ACs” (LOFCA)– and the autonomous statutes of each
AC. This system upheld the foral communities, which were permitted
to operate their pre-established economic agreements (quota for the Bas-
que Country and contribution for Navarre). These agreements meant
that both foral ACs would pay for state services performed within their
territories. However, the computations for such services have never
been carried out in this way and the system remains unmodified since
1981. In recent years, complex negotiations have taken place in order
to bring the size of these budgets up to date, since it is the State which
has had to bear the brunt of these payments.

However, significant in this respect was the passing of the “Organic
Law for the Harmonization of the Autonomous Process” (LOHAPA) in
1981. The socialist party sought to harmonize the creation of the new
ACs –with only three autonomous statutes having been signed prior to
that date– by putting all the ACs on a similar footing within the so-called
common regime. This attempt at erasing any initial differences had
enormous importance. In 2002 negotiations were initiated in an attempt
to reach an agreement on the transfer of the management of health and
education services, and this has meant that the powers of the ACs are
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now practically the same within the common regime. In any case, the-
re are still some differences between ACs that are regarded as having the
same level of responsibilities, since the Statutes that govern the res-
ponsibilities of each region have been individually adopted by means of
different processes. Thus, since their creation, not all the regions have
been responsible for providing the same public goods and services. The-
se expenditure responsibilities refer to the so-called common responsi-
bilities and have been assigned to the regions at different points in time.

At the same time, Spain’s devolution of revenue raising powers has
lagged behind the rapid decentralization of spending competencies.
However, a change was introduced in 2002: the system was now based
on tax resources rather than on transfers. For this reason our study focu-
ses only on the period 1987–2001 (previous budget outlay data is una-
vailable). The funds for financing the ACs of the common regime come
from regional and shared taxes, but mainly from funds transferred from
central government. Since 1986 these transfers have been calculated in
accordance with various formulae, though the latest agreement seems
to be more uniform and understandable.

Nowadays, common regime ACs resources can be grouped into two
broad types: a) income from taxation and resources assigned from the
central government’s general budgets, in which income from taxation
is obtained from own taxes and ceded taxes2 – totally or partially – from
the central government3, and (b) resources transferred from the cen-
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2 The different financing arrangements began to work and the need to grant the Auto-

nomous Communities economic independence and tax responsibilities began to be

considered. The first step was to assign the regions a percentage of the tax liability

of the personal income tax declared by the residents within their specific territo-

ries. The second step took place in July 2001, when a new agreement for financing

the “common regime” for ACs was approved. The new financing model made many

advances on the legal principles that define autonomous financing: financial auto-

nomy, sufficiency of resources and solidarity. The new model also integrates health

financing in the general model.
3 At present, these are inheritance and gift tax, wealth tax, property transfers and

documented legal acts, gaming taxes, 33 percent of income tax (the Autonomous

Communities’ share of this tax), 35 percent of VAT, 40 percent of the special tax on

hydrocarbons, 40 percent of the special tax on alcohol, 40 percent of the special

tax on tobacco processes, the tax on electricity, the special tax on certain means of

transport and the tax on retail sales of certain hydrocarbons.

 



tral government’s general budgets, which correspond to two kind of
transfers: (i) a general grant, in the form of a share of central govern-
ment general receipts, for financing the common services and educa-
tion responsibilities when transferred; (ii) earmarked grants, e.g. sani-
tary and social services grants and the inter-territorial compensation fund.
In Article 143 and 151 ACs’ resources differ in the amount of resources
transferred from the central government based on their level of com-
petencies, mainly in relation to health and education responsibilities.

In spite of this favourable evolution in the provision of more resour-
ces for the ACs, regional tax capabilities have been conditioned by the
regions’ own economic evolution (derived from the more recently esta-
blished formulae) and their willingness to establish surcharges on regio-
nal tax quotas. However, the international trend towards diminishing
the tax burden does not leave much scope for many individual sur-
charges. In addition, a regional surcharge would favour the fiscal mobi-
lity of economic agents. Therefore, the Spanish decentralization process
should eventually set out clearly defined competencies for the various
levels of government. Moreover, Spanish decentralization is based upon
a framework within which the recognition of national historical rights
remains incomplete. This means that political decentralization has yet
to be fully achieved.

3. Regional public budgets incentives from decentralization reve-
nue gains
Starting from the model proposed by Qian and Roland (1998), Timofe-
ev (2002) proposes a simple alternative model in which it is possible to
determine whether the behaviour of each regional government is con-
ditioned by the revenue gains pattern. The latter coincides with our
final purpose, that is, to compute the Spanish regional government’s reac-
tions to these revenue gains as a consequence of intergovernmental fis-
cal arrangements. Suppose we have a public budget for each regional
government that fits the following model:

[1]

Where c refers to the unitary cost of the provision of regional public
goods, p is the price of the good and G indicates the consumption level
of this good. The model is based on the interaction between a central
government and each regional government (the latter being the inco-
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me seeker). Thus, the expression (c-p)G could be interpreted as the ove-
rall current expenditures of regional government (S). Moreover, the
budget is balanced by the percentage (λ) of total revenue that is gene-
rated inside the region, which is eventually included as part of the regio-
nal budget plus central government transfers (T). In other words, from
the total amount of regional administration resources that are collec-
ted regionally (τY), where t is the tax burden rate and Y is the regional
output level which is produced with usual inputs (private capital (K),
regional investment (I), labour (L) and technical change (A)), only a
proportion of this is finally included within the regional budget 
(λ [0,1]), which could be defined as the “tax revenue retention sha-
re”. Hence, the tax revenue retention share is the percentage of decen-
tralized resources retained from overall regionally generated revenues.
However, in contrast to Timofeev (2002), it could be argued that the regio-
nal budget should include an additional variable that takes into consi-
deration the debt (E) that temporary regional expenditure decisions might
generate without evolving into bailouts. Therefore, expression [1] could
be considered as in [2], where regional investment expenditures (I)
must also be considered. The maximized regional objective function is
expressed in [3], where there is a trade-off between social welfare (regio-
nal public spending is mainly focused on health and education expen-
ditures) and investment decisions.

[2]

[3]

K is the regional private capital, represents the opportunity cost
of capital, G stands for the consumption level of the regional public good,
u(G) represents the regional government utility for their consumption
and ν(e) denotes the regional government disutility from undertaking
further expenditure efforts. Since what is of interest here is explaining
the determinants of the evolution of overall expenditures given the fis-
cal decentralization process, the regional welfare function will not be
further disentangled. Having identified the initial model, we compute
the elasticity of changes in the per capita amount of current regional
budget expenditures (note that elasticities regarding investment decisions
are also considered here) for changes in the tax revenue retention sha-
re, variations in the per capita amount of either regional collected
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resources or transfers and changes in regional debt decisions. Equation
[4a, b] shows these elasticity computations. In short, elasticities can be
understood as the regional government reactions (further spending or
investments decisions) to alterations in intergovernmental fiscal deci-
sions.

[4a]

[4b]

The first variable identifies the substitution effect (replacing trans-
fers by revenue retention shares), while the second reflects the income
effect (coming either from the overall amount of own-generated reve-
nues or from additional transfers from central government). Finally, the
third variable indicates the elasticity of changes in expenditure for chan-
ges in the amount of regional debt. Thus, γ1 indicates the marginal pro-
pensity of regional governments to spend or invest additional amounts
because of either higher own revenues or transfers. It can thus be sta-
ted that the lower the propensity the greater the rigidity of the present
Spanish fiscal decentralization system, the latter being the main hypot-
hesis to be tested in this paper. Furthermore, the parameter correspon-
ding to the tax revenue retention share (γ0) would determine the oppor-
tunity cost of making current expenditures and, therefore, affect the
substitution of local investment expenditure for current expenditures.
Thus, this parameter is expected to be negative since the substitution
effect can be understood in terms of a Slutsky equation. Finally, the mar-
ginal propensity can be computed out of retained revenues. In the lite-
rature, the term “flypaper effect” is used to refer to the widespread
empirical tendency for local government expenditure to expand more
strongly when (non-matching) grant income increases than when juris-
dictional income per head rises (Oates, 1999). In the present model, this
coincides with the circumstance that γ0<0 in equation [4]. A force
underlying the flypaper effect is that of the soft budget constraint stem-
ming from prospective central government bailouts (Pisauro, 2001).
This argument is commonly employed by central governments for main-
taining central control.

This paper’s static approach is identified in equation [5a, b], where
all variables have been defined in per capita real terms (represented by
small case letters). In this regard, i refers to the Spanish regional govern-
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ments whereas t and 0 are the subscripts denoting time references
(ending and initial period).

[5a]

[5b]

4. Empirical evidence regarding the Spanish regions
In the present analysis of decentralization in Spain, all the revenue
variables were obtained from budget outlay data and the variables used
were considered in real terms. Per capita current expenditures include
annual current and capital transfers. For the computation of regional
tax revenue retentions, the following taxes were considered: personal inco-
me tax, VAT, the shared special taxes and the ACs’ own taxes. We have
eliminated the site effect by weighting the regional revenue using the
percentages of regional consumption of each taxed good. Corporate tax
was avoided because of obvious conflicts concerning the registered offi-
ce of the activity. Per capita transfers refer to the amounts when consi-
dering the fourth (current transfers) and seventh budget (capital trans-
fers) chapters minus transfers to local corporations managed by ACs and
direct transfers from the EU to the AC budgets. The amount of debt was
established in accordance with data from Spain’s Central Bank. Likewise,
the sixth budget chapter (real investment expenditure) was taken as a
proxy of the ACs’ investment expenditures. The information corres-
ponds to the period 1986-2001.

Therefore, it is now necessary to consider complementary factors
that lead to the existence of a soft budget constraint. In order to obtain
evidence about the conditionality of AC expenditure decisions, equation
[6a, b] was regressed, taking control variables into consideration by means
of a panel data approach. These selected control variables partially
explain the evolution in AC expenditures.

[6a]

[6b]

The control variables considered (Xit) were as follows: changes in
population density, changes in per capita income measured by GDP per
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capita (GDPpc) initially considering a quadratic form, and changes in
the shares of highest human capital attainment levels. We considered
all these variables non contemporaneously to avoid endogeneity4. Emp-
hasis can thus be placed on detecting the increasing differences coming
from development and population changes (human capital is relevant
since education and health are basically the main regional budget
expenditure decisions), in addition to the above-mentioned model’s three
main regressors. Hence, in order to capture time invariant characteristics,
dummies were considered for detecting heterogeneity in budgetary
behaviour, taking into account fixed regional effects by groups of ACs
(α j where j=1, 2 and 3) depending on their initial willingness to assu-
me competencies from within the constitutional framework (j=1 are
those regional governments regulated by article 143 or common regi-
me; j=2 those regulated by article 151 or historical communities; and
j=3 represents the foral regimes). The base category, as usual, corres-
ponds to the greater populated category (common regime). A one-pro-
vince dummy was also tested (ACs are composed of provinces). εit
refers to the model’s error component. Finally, regional public budget
decisions are conditioned either to regional political mandates5 or
unexpected further resources from the established partial agreements
with the central government. Thus, changes in current expenditures (as
for investment) should also be explained by lagged changes for the
three main exogenous variables.

However, an endogeneity problem could arise between both depen-
dent variables and our two main regressors (changes either in revenue
shares or current per capita expenditures), which means that the results
of equation [6] above are not consistent. For instance, regions that
inherited responsibilities relying on higher expenditures can seek new
budgetary resources from central government. Hence, instrumental
variables must be used in order to explain expenditures by means of supply-
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4 See Carrión-i-Silvestre, Espasa and Mora (2008) for the analysis of the impact of decen-

tralized investments on regional economic growth and Mora (2008) for the impact

of within-country inequality on the capacity of the Spanish central government to

retain tax-revenue shares.
5 Solé and Sorribas (2008) analyses the impact of Spanish partisan alignment on

the allocation of intergovernmental transfers whereas Sorribas (2005) studies

the political determinants of central government rescues to regional non-finan-

cing deficits.
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side and demand-size variables. The following instrumental variables
(correlated with the two main regressors) were used for both main
regressors: changes in consumer prices index in the three groups (health,
education and transport, recorded from Inebase), changes in both birth
and mortality rates, changes in occupation in the agricultural sector,
changes in labour productivity and changes in migration rates (only migra-
tion between ACs was considered, foreign migration being excluded due
to lack of statistical information for the initial years). A Davidson-Mac-
Kinnon test of exogeneity is rejected for both possible variables suffe-
ring endogeneity. Thus, no instrumental variables should be applied for
the panel data estimations as the OLS estimator of the same equation
would yield consistent estimates. In other words, any endogeneity among
the regressors would not have deleterious effects on OLS estimates. A
modified Wald test for heteroskedasticity was also computed in a cross-
sectional time-series feasible general least squares (FGLS) regression
model. The test indicates the presence of heteroskedasticity 
( =1,244.55, p-value =0.00). Likewise, the Wooldridge test for auto-
correlation in panel data results (F1,16=1.80, p-value = 0.19) makes it
not necessary to estimate the panel under the presence of autocorrela-
tion. Finally, we take into account the presence of possible outliers. The
outliers considered were ±3σ criteria on residuals behaviour.

Regression results considering changes in current per capita expen-
ditures (equation 6a) are shown in Table 1, column 1. The results
demonstrate that the two main regressors in the model (changes eit-
her in quota retention share or in the amount of decentralized resour-
ces) were significant in explaining the changes in current per capita
expenditures, despite the fact that the correlation signs vary. A posi-
tive correlation is recorded for changes in the amounts of decentrali-
zed resources. Therefore, changes in revenue retention share display a
negative correlation sign (due to the above-mentioned interpretation
in terms of the substitution effect). Thus, owing to the substitution
effect (infrastructure for current expenditures), decentralization of the
revenue-raising authority reduces current expenditures, while the
income effect of change in available resources provides evidence of a
positive correlation. As regards the changes in debt amount, resour-
ces are negatively significant. Thus, higher debt reduces regional bud-
get decisions regarding current expenditures, which is an unexpected
result.
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In addition, changes in GDPpc appear to be a significant control varia-
ble, in spite of the corrected effect by means of the squared term. No effects
are found for the higher human capital attainment variable. Thus, grea-
ter development leads towards higher spending on current expenditures.
These results coincide with previous reports showing that higher deve-
lopment levels lead to greater necessities that must be covered by higher
expenditures (Garcia-Milà, Goodspeed and McGuire, 2002). As regards
dummies for belonging to a particular regime (common, historical and
foral), the single-province dummy is the only significant one with a nega-
tive sign (the base-category corresponds to the ACs with a higher com-
petence level). Thus, the size of the AC contributes to explaining changes
in current per capita expenditures (though density is negatively related).
In addition, higher competencies show lower current expenditure levels
as regards common communities, although the parameter is not statisti-
cally significant. In fact, the latter is due to the trade-off decisions for the
historical ACs about investing rather than making current expenditures.
Lastly, the dummy for the foral regimes is also not statistically significant.
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Table 1. FGLS and PCSE results: 1987-2001

Variations in exogenous variables (1) FGLS DSpc (2) PCSE DSpc
Quota retention share -1.642 (-5.31) -1.794 (-2.56) -1
Lagged quota retention share 1.133 (4.09) 1.212 (1.77) 1
Amount of decentralized resources 0.190 (19.88) 0.177 (6.9)
Lagged amount of decentralized resources 0.009 (1.09) 0.008 (0.32)
Debt amount resources -0.092 (-2.3) -0.084 (-1.68)
Lagged debt amount resources -0.046 (-1.05) 0.001 (0.02)
Population density -0.326 (-42.59) -0.323 (-10.86)
Human capital (highest attainment level) 9.187 (0.58) 0.897 (0.05)
GDPpc 0.204 (4.52) 0.225 (1.76)
Squared GDPpc -0.001 (-2.37) -0.001 (-1.13)
Dummy foral regime -4.465 (-1.22) -11.218 (-1.68) -1
Dummy article 151 -3.730 (-1.56) -3.872 (-0.85)
Dummy single-province level -4.115 (-4.95) -5.547 (-1.29)
Constant term 8.055 (4.59) 10.004 (1.91) 1
N·T 238 238
χ2 22,808.63 (0.00) 1538.42 (0.00) 1
R-Squared 0.733
t statistics are reported in brackets. ∆ means changes in the considered variable.
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Finally, the marginal propensity to spend on current expenditures was
computed according to Timofeev’s (2002) proposition. The marginal pro-
pensity to make current expenditures out of retained tax revenues is
(γ1+γ0/τY), where τY is the tax burden percentage in terms of GDP (con-
sidering the average level for the whole period, taken from OECD reve-
nue statistics) and γ1 is the current expenditure increase resulting from
either shared taxes or transfers from central government. Computa-
tions are expressed in equation [7].

Thus, additional euro expenditure in AC budgets, when both shared taxes
and central government grants are available, increases current expenditures
by 0.175 . Notwithstanding, one can argue that low propensities are
found due to the presence of small variations in revenue retention shares
over the considered period. On the other hand, our findings also show that

[7]

84

(3) PCSE DSpc (4) FGLS DIpc (5) PCSE DIpc (6) PCSE DIpc
-1.871 (-2.65) -0.259 (-0.62) -0.360 (-0.69)

1.427 (2.5) 0.692 (1.7) 0.811 (1.62) 1.004 (2.42)
0.185 (7.36) 0.039 (2.51) 0.046 (2.57) 0.043 (2.84)

0.015 (1.03) 0.008 (0.46)
-0.085 (-1.82) 0.011 (0.4) -0.054 (-1.34) -0.074 (-1.93)

0.044 (1.56) 0.047 (1.17)
-0.321 (-10.97) -0.094 (-3.27) -0.102 (-3.48) -0.099 (-3.33)

5.203 (0.29) 0.210 (2.85) 0.278 (3.19) -2.898 (-0.22)
0.085 (1.83) 0.000 (-0.41) -0.001 (-0.96) 0.193 (6.05)

-7.483 (-0.61) -4.216 (-0.31)
-10.968 (-1.64) -4.172 (-1.11) -2.522 (-0.56) -2.458 (-0.55)
-3.942 (-0.87) -1.106 (-0.4) -1.567 (-0.55) -1.658 (-0.57)
-5.619 (-1.31) 1.501 (0.52) 2.570 (0.81) 2.355 (0.74)
12.898 (2.76) -10.408 (-3.41) -12.202 (-3.61) -10.137 (-3.28)

238 238 238 238
1632.31 (0.00) 135.12 (0.00) 126.41 (0.00) 119.33 (0.00)

0.731 0.436 0.429



the propensity is low in the presence of additional transfers or new own
resources (0.189 ). In short, it can be concluded that there is a small mar-
ginal propensity to spend on current expenditures when only either trans-
fers from central government or additional own resources are taken into
consideration. However, the negative relationship between additional
improvements in tax revenue retention shares and the propensity to make
current expenditures, suggests that the decentralization of revenues would
be an alternative decentralization measure. The model therefore shows the
extent of the flypaper effect resulting from the assumption that awarding
a grant to a community (intergovernmental transfers that is, transfers from
the central government to the regional ones) is equivalent to a grant awar-
ded directly to regional residents. The reason underlying this is that regio-
nal governments determine autonomously the aggregate size of their bud-
gets by focusing on intergovernmental transfers rather than through
reference to an increase in the number of regional residents which would
lead to further own resources (γ1>γ0/τY). However, the present estimate
shows a lower value than those recorded in the literature (for a survey of
flypaper effect estimates, see Hines and Thaler 1995).

Likewise, as pointed out in equation [6.b], the effects of the same exo-
genous variables on per capita regional investment expenditures were also
computed (see Table 1, column 4). Regarding the econometric technique,
a FGLS model was also applied even though the Wooldridge test shows
once again the non presence of a common autocorrelation coefficient
(F1,16=4.105, p-value=0.06) whereas heteroskedasticity must be taken
into account again ( =245.19 –p-value=0.00). The same outliers’ cri-
terion was applied as the former estimations. In this case, changes in per
capita investment expenditures are brought about —positively correlated—
following changes in development level and the amount of decentrali-
zed resources (γ1 = 0.04 ). Besides, changes in retention share parameter
are not statistically significant, although that is not the case for the lag-
ged term. Therefore, per capita investments were dependent on changes
made in fiscal autonomy by means of additional gains in one-period lag-
ged revenue retention shares. However, the marginal propensity is lower
than that for making current expenditures (0.051). The sign of the esti-
mated parameter therefore indicates a positive correlation between AC
budgetary investment decisions, changes in GDPpc and the resources obtai-
ned from central government grants. Whereas debt amount resources are
not statistically significant, changes in highest human capital attainment
levels are positively related and statistically significant. Meanwhile, the
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changes in population density tend to decrease investment decisions. At
this point, it can be stated that AC investment levels are less productive
than central government ones on the expenditure side, due to the pre-
sent decentralization framework. Examination of the dummies pertai-
ning to a certain regime reveals that the foral, single-province and 143
communities show no statistically significant parameters.

Notwithstanding, it is necessary to consider the overconfidence of
the FGLS results. In this regard, Beck and Katz (1995) argued that for
panel data estimations under the presence of heteroskedasticity and
serial correlation, GLS estimations report extremely small standard
errors. This does not happen when T is much greater than N, which is
not the case here. Thus, Table 1 reports panel-corrected standard error
(PCSE) estimations where the parameters have been estimated by Prais-
Winsten regression. The results confirm Beck and Katz’s (1995) state-
ment for both endogenous variables. Regarding changes in current
expenditures (columns 2 and 3), the results show that only five of the
explanatory variables remain significant: the amount of decentralized
resources, changes in tax revenues retention shares, changes in debt
amount resources, changes in population density and changes in deve-
lopment levels. The lagged quota retention share is now clearly statisti-
cally significant. Thus, AC decisions on current expenditures react eit-
her to decentralized resources or to changes in the retained quota.
Though there are differences compared with previous estimated values
(mainly erasing lagged exogenous variables), it should be noted that the
estimation for γ1 decreases from 0.175 to 0.172 and the marginal pro-
pensity to make current expenditures out of retained taxes decreases from
the negative value of 0.190 to 0.185.

Likewise, for the case of decisions regarding investment changes
(columns 5 and 6), there are four variables that remain significant:
changes in the amount of decentralized resources and the changes in
the lagged quota retention shares, population density changes and chan-
ges in the level of development measured by means of the GDPpc. Howe-
ver, changes in debt amount resources arise as a negatively statistically
significant variable which is, in our opinion, again unexpected. Once
again, the parameters remain close to previous ones. Regards the esti-
mation for the regional budget reaction (elasticity) it should be stated
that there are increases from 0.051 to 0.071 . However, according to Mad-
dala (1997) the solution offered by Beck and Katz (1995) can be catego-
rized as “what not to do” if there are lagged dependent variables. Thus,
the debate on the technique’s suitability is not conclusive.
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Finally, we questioned the presence of an endogeneity problem becau-
se of regional budget decisions being made jointly. Regional governments
are more prone to decide the amounts of debt resources, current expen-
ditures and investment at the time of programming the following budget.
Hence, we estimate a simultaneous equations estimation model. Table 2
shows three-stage least squares results (where for the debt equation we con-
sidered the same outlier’s criterion as mentioned above). In doing so, it
will be reasonable to expect major changes in the parameters’ standard
errors when a relevant problem of simultaneity exists. Our results point
to no changes in the elasticities estimations regarding PCSE. The only rele-
vant change to be noted relates to debt amount resources significance. This
confirms our original doubts on the nature of the parameter’s sign. Unbia-
sed results denote a not statistically significant relationship either with
reference to the current expenditure decisions or to investments. We thus
confirm that the parameter was overconfidently estimated.

Table 2. Simultaneous equations estimation: regional budget deci-
sions made jointly

Variations in 
exogenous variables DSpc DIpc DEpc
Quota retention share -1.873 (-2.88)
Lagged quota retention share 1.419 (2.7) 0.998 (2.71)
Amount of decentralized 0.185 (7.6) 0.042 (2.98)
resources
Debt amount resources -0.058 (-0.89) -0.059 (-1.28)
Lagged debt amount resources -0.280 (-5.1)
Population density -0.321 (-7.42) -0.100 (-3.27) 0.009 (0.34)
Human capital 4.606 (0.2) -3.131 (-0.2) -1.922 (-0.14)
(highest attainment level)
GDPpc 0.084 (1.87) 0.193 (6.08) -0.014 (-0.5)
Dummy foral regime -10.959 (-1.85) -2.474 (-0.61) 0.763 (0.23)
Dummy article 151 -3.910 (-0.85) -1.638 (-0.51) 0.914 (0.34)
Dummy single-province level -5.594 (-1.31) 2.369 (0.79) -0.908 (-0.36)
Constant term 12.943 (2.93) -10.112 (-3.31) 3.326 (1.31)
R-Squared 0.731 0.429 0.735
F-overall significance 40.38 (0.00) 13.64 (0.00) 54.95 (0.00)
RMSE 25.177 17.684 14.709
t statistics are reported in brackets. ∆ means changes in the considered variable.
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5. Main conclusion
The results show that the expenditures of regional governments were not
driven by the transfers from the central government due to the small
propensity to make new current expenditures given these transfers. This
argument is supported not only by the small AC marginal propensities
to make current expenditures (0.172), but also by their propensity to invest
(0.071). Therefore Spanish regional governments were acting out of
market-preserving federalism rules. Thus, this fiscal decentralization
model will trigger future soft budget constraints or further fiscal decen-
tralization agreements. The latter relies on two reasons. On one hand,
personnel expenses chapter continues growing which already accounts
about the 30% of overall ACs budgets. On the other hand, the central
government has transferred responsibilities on health and education to
regional governments. This is related to Spanish regional public expen-
diture concentred in social infrastructures (mainly in health and edu-
cation) being a consequence to world decentralization processes (see Arze,
Martinez-Vazquez and McNab, 2005). Note that these responsibilities
are related to future expenditures as a consequence of ageing and inten-
sive immigration waves since the end of the nineties. Further central
government’s decisions to decentralize on the revenue side would allow
linking regional government’s revenue collection with their expenditure
where non more rescues must be credible.
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